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The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few.
Therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest
to send out laborers into his harvest.
~ The Lord Jesus Christ
(Luke 10.2)

H ARVEST P RESBYTERIAN C HURCH
worship, nurture & service
Sunday Schedule
Sunday School
Fellowship
Worship
Family Dinner

9:30 am
10:15 am
10:45 am
5:00 pm (1st Sunday)

Nursery Reminders
Mar 24 – SS: Zach & Amy Milsaps & Gavin Ehrhart
Worship Infant: Denny Phillips, Jamie & Reagan Pearson
Worship Toddler: John & Rebekah Magill, Deb Roush & David James
Mar 31 – SS: Rob & Erika Withers & Thayne Ehrhart
Worship Infant: Matt & Katrina Schilling & Colin Beachy
Worship Toddler: Kristen Gunther, Drew & Heather Chynoweth & David Zimbelman
Volunteers need to arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the start of the service.
If you are unable to serve on your scheduled day, please arrange your own
replacement and inform Savanna Hovies (540.903.4236).

Ministry Contacts
Elders:
Doug Zimbelman
Grant Beachy
Tom Phillips

Deacons:
Dan Norvell
Jim Turner
Rob Withers
Jonathan Sardina

910.554.2049
910.650.0898
910.340.2772

Administrative Assistant : Micah Roush – 910.353.9888
Women’s Ministry Team: Mary Turner – 757.531.5763
Nursery Coordinator: Savanna Hovies – 540.903.4236
Music Director: Brian Liedstrand – 910.265.0666
Mission’s Team: Mike Smithson – 804.405.3580
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910.581.6078
336.932.2043
404.245.4514
941.224.6849

March 24, 2019
Corporate Worship
Preparing for Worship …
Thus says the LORD:
“Stand by the roads, and look,
and ask for the ancient paths,
where the good way is;
and walk in it,
and find rest for your souls.”
~ Jeremiah 6.16

There is a way that seems right to a man,
but its end is the way to death.
In the path of righteousness is life,
and in its pathway there is no death.
The path of life leads upward for the prudent,
that he may turn away from Sheol beneath.
~ Proverbs 14.12; 12.28 & 15.24

Welcome & Announcements
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Entering Into Worship

Matthew 13.44-50

The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and covered
up. Then in his joy he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field. Again, the
kingdom of heaven is like a merchant in search of fine pearls, who, on finding one pearl of
great value, went and sold all that he had and bought it. Again, the kingdom of heaven is
like a net that was thrown into the sea and gathered fish of every kind. When it was full,
men drew it ashore and sat down and sorted the good into containers but threw away the
bad. So it will be at the end of the age. The angels will come out and separate the evil from
the righteous and throw them into the fiery furnace. In that place there will be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.

By Thy Mercy
Jesus, Lord of life and glory, bend from heaven thy gracious ear;
While our waiting souls adore thee, friend of helpless sinners, hear:
From the depth of nature’s blindness, from the hardening power of sin,
From all malice and unkindness, from the pride that lurks within,
By thy mercy, O deliver us, good Lord
By thy mercy, O deliver us, good Lord, good Lord.
When temptation sorely presses, in the day of Satan’s power,
In our times of deep distresses, in each dark and trying hour:
When the world around is smiling, in the time of wealth and ease,
Earthly joys our hearts beguiling, in the day of health and peace:
In the weary hours of sickness, in the times of grief and pain,
When we feel our mortal weakness, when all human help is vain:
In the solemn hour of dying, in the awful judgment day,
May our souls, on thee relying, find thee still our Rock and Stay.
Words: James Cummins, 1839
Music: Greg Thompson, 2004
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Invocation
O LORD God – Father, Son and Holy Spirit – how manifold are your
works; in wisdom you have made them all. The earth is full of your
creatures; the seas teem with great and small alike; the skies are filled with
birds both delicate and mighty. You have made mankind as the crown of
your creation; uniquely able to reflect your glory. How wonderful are your
works!
But, in our sin, we have marred your image in this world; broken what
was whole; brought death to reign. Yet we praise you, LORD God, for in
your mercy and grace, you have not left us to our own sinful devices, but
have rescued us through the life, death and resurrection of the Son and recreated life in us by your Spirit.
So now, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, may you be praised in our midst
and with our lives, that your glory may endure forever, that you may again
rejoice in your works, that the earth may be covered with your glory, even
as the waters cover the sea. Amen.
(prayer based on Psalm 104)

Songs of Praise
O Worship the King
O worship the King all glorious above,
O gratefully sing his pow’r and his love;
Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of Days,
Pavilioned in splendor, and girded with praise.

no. 2

O tell of his might, O sing of his grace,
Whose robe is the light, whose canopy space.
His chariots of wrath the deep thunderclouds form,
And dark is his path on the wings of the storm.
The earth with its store of wonders untold,
Almight your pow’r has founded of old:
Has ‘stablished it fast by a changeless decree,
And round it has cast, like a mantle, the sea.
(song continues on next page)
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Your bountiful care what tongue can recite?
It breathes in the air, it shines in the light;
It streams from the hills; it descends to the plain;
And sweetly distills in the dew and the rain.
Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail,
In You do we trust, nor find You to fail;
Your mercies how tender, how firm to the end,
Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer, and Friend.
O measureless Might! Ineffable Love!
While angels delight to hymn you above,
The humbler creation though feeble their lays,
With true adoration shall lisp to your praise.
Words: Robert Grant, 1833.
Music: Johan Michel Haydn, 1737-1806

Guide me, O Thou Great Jehovah
Guide me, O thou great Jehovah, pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but thou art mighty; hold me with thy pow’rful hand;
Bread of heaven, bread of heaven,
Feed me till I want no more.

no. 598

Open now the crystal fountain, whence the healing stream doth flow;
Let the fire and cloudy pillar lead me all my journey through;
Strong Deliverer, strong deliverer,
Be thou still my strength and shield.
When I tread the verge of Jordan, bid my anxious fears subside;
Death of death, and hell’s Destruction, land me safe on Canaan’s side;
Songs of praises, songs of praises,
I will ever give to thee.
Words: William Williams, 1745
Music: John Hughes, 1907
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Confessing the Faith

from Micah 7 & 2 Corinthians 1

Who is a God like you?
Pardoning iniquity and passing over transgression for the remnant of
his inheritance?
He does not retain his anger forever, because he delights in steadfast love.
He will again have compassion on us; he will tread our iniquities
underfoot.
You will cast all our sins into the depths of the sea.
You will show faithfulness to Jacob and steadfast love to Abraham, as
you have sworn to our fathers from the days of old.
All the promises of God find their Yes in Jesus Christ.
That is why it is through him that we utter our Amen to God for his
glory.
And it is God who establishes us with you in Christ,
And who has also put his seal on us and given us his Spirit in our hearts
as a guarantee.
Membership

Chris & Aubrey Maldonado
Al, Megan, Audrey & Liam Jurina

Questions for Membership
1. Do you acknowledge yourselves to be sinners in the sight of God, justly deserving his
displeasure, and without hope, except in his sovereign mercy?
2. Do you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and Savior of sinners, and do you
receive and rest upon him alone for salvation as he is offered in the Gospel?
3. Do you now resolve and promise – in humble reliance upon the grace of the Holy Spirit – that
you will endeavor to live as becomes the followers of Christ?
4. Do you promise to support the church in her worship and work to the best of your ability?
5. Do you submit yourselves to the government and discipline of the church, and promise to
study her purity and peace?
Taken from The Book of Church Order
of the Presbyterian Church in America
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Pastoral Prayer

Grant Beachy, pastor

Offering

Preparing for the Word
Speak, O Lord
Speak, O Lord, as we come to you, to receive the food of your holy Word.
Take your truth, plant it deep in us; shape and fashion us in your likeness,
That the light of Christ might be seen today, in our acts of love and our deeds of faith.
Speak, O Lord, and fulfill in us, all your purposes for your glory.
Teach us, Lord, full obedience, holy reverence, true humility;
Test our thoughts and our attitudes, in the radiance of your purity.
Cause our faith to rise; cause our eyes to see, your majestic love and authority.
Words of pow’r that can never fail—let their truth prevail over unbelief.
Speak, O Lord, and renew our minds; help us grasp the heights of your plans for us—
Truths unchanged from the dawn of time,that will echo down through eternity.
And by grace we’ll stand on your promises, and by faith we’ll walk as you walk with us.
Speak, O Lord, till your church is built, and the earth is filled with your glory.
Keith Getty and Stuart Townend, 2005
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The Preaching of God’s Word

PROVERBS: LIFE WITH THE GRAIN
Grant Beachy, pastor

“why wisdom?“
Proverbs 2
(pew Bible, p528)

Questions for Reflection & Discussion …
- Why must wisdom by pursued? Why do we need to seek after it?
- How do you evaluate your actions? What guides your decision making process?
- How does wisdom deliver those who possess her?
- What are some practical benefits of wisdom? Relational benefits?
- What do verses 20-22 teach us about the eternal consequences of walking in or not
walking in wisdom?
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The Covenant Meal
The elements of bread and wine are simple and yet by God’s power and his Spirit’s
blessing are both a sign and seal of God’s love. For those who are not believing in Jesus,
this meal is a sign of the sacrificial love of Jesus for those who acknowledge their need of
him. For those who are believing in Jesus, this is not only a sign of these things, it is also
a seal to their hearts, that indeed the Gospel is true and that his love for them is real.

Parting Hymn
On Jordan’s Stormy Banks I Stand
On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand and cast a wishful eye
to Canaan’s fair and happy land where my possessions lie.
All o’er those wide extended plains shines one eternal day.
There God, the Son forever reigns and scatters night away.
I am bound, I am bound, I am bound for the promised land.
I am bound, I am bound, I am bound for the promised land.
No chilling winds nor poisonous breath can reach that healthful shore;
Where sickness, sorrow, pain and death are felt and feared no more.
When shall I reach that happy place and be forever blest?
When shall I see my Father’s face and in his bosom rest?
Words: Samuel Stennett,1795
Music: Christopher Miner,1997

The Benediction

Numbers 6.24-6

The LORD bless you and keep you;
the LORD make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you;
the LORD turn his face toward you and give you peace.
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Announcements & Reminders
Baby Shower
Please join us for a baby shower honoring Zipporah Ellsworth, Crystal
Garrett, Alyssa Kilmer, and Natasha Velaskez on Saturday, April 6th at 10:00
a.m. in the fellowship hall. Please RSVP to Heather Chynoweth at
hschynow@gmail.com.
Harvest Pictorial Directory
We are currently updating the church directory. Check it out using the
“Instant Church Directory” app. Contact Jim Turner to submit your photo or
update your info (turner.james55@yahoo.com).
Ladies Bible Studies
The Ladies’ Bible study meets at the church building on Wednesday
mornings from 9:30-11:30 and is studying Philippians this Spring. Childcare is
available. Contact Sarah Sardina at moodys524@gmail.com with questions.
Men’s Discipleship
The men at the church are meeting for discipleship Saturdays 7am, in the
church fellowship hall. Grant Beachy is point of contact for the men
(gmbeachy@gmail.com). Even if you can only come to one or two meetings, still
come. Your brothers need you.
Our Deployed Personnel & Their Families
Peter & Ruth Arensdorf (Evangelynn & Jude)
Jon & Juliana Smith (Owen, Andrew & Evan)
Ben & Savanna Hovies (Asher, Eden & Harper)

Billy & Kristin Gunther
Marco Weygan

Harvest Communications
To stay connected with upcoming events & information concerning our life
together as a church, send an email to Grant to be included in the Harvest
distro list (gmbeachy@gmail.com). In addition to this ‘official’ distribution list,
there is a Google Group for communicating needs or opportunities among
the congregation – things like needing a ride to the airport, a freezer you
want to get rid of, etc. To be added to this Harvest Google Group, please
contact Micah Roush at mroush1@live.com.
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H ARVEST P RESBYTERIAN C HURCH
harvestpres.com

Jacksonville, NC 28546

Meeting at: 900 Piney Green Rd

910.353.9888
Mail to: P.O. Box 12243

Purpose Statement
Harvest Presbyterian Church exists by the providence and grace of God
to develop and equip God’s people for their calling
to glorify and enjoy him in all of life through
worship, nurture & service.

Our Supported Ministries & Missions
Onslow Pregnancy Resource Center – oprcfriends.com, 910.938.7000
Jeremiah & Leslee Davis – Tun Tavern Fellowship (jeremiah.davis@biola.edu)
Chuck & Lauren Askew – RUF NC State (caskew@ruf.org)
Simon & Katie Stokes – RUF UNC Chapel Hill (simon.stokes@ruf.org)
Matt & Bethany Mahla – RUF Duke (matt.mahla@ruf.org)
Tom & Chané Hart – RUF ECU (tom.hart@ruf.org)
Jay & Bet Denton – RUF UNCW (jay.denton@ruf.org)
Jonathan & Beka Hastings – MTW Atlanta (untilallshallhear@swissmail.org)
Phil & Kay Luther – MTW Greece (phillipandkay.luther@gmail.com)
Matthew & Sarah Haynes – MTW South Africa (reformedpilot@gmail.com)
RUF – Reformed University Fellowship, our denominational campus ministry
MTW – Mission To the World, our denominational international missions arm

Unless otherwise noted, all Scriptures quotations are from The Holy Bible, English Standard
Version, ESV Permanent Text Edition (2016). Copyright © 2001, 2006, 2011, 2016 by
Crossway Bibles, a division of Good News Publishers. All rights reserved.
All songs used by permission: CCLI License No. 1809156.
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